
Nut-free snack/treat ideas 2014 
 
With pre-packaged food it is easy to look at the ingredient list and determine whether the 
food had any peanut or tree nut ingredients.  After the full list of ingredients it will usually 
say “Contains: milk, soy, peanuts” (FDA requires that labels clearly specify any of the 8 
major food allergies – which includes peanuts & tree nuts) or it may say “May contain nuts” 
or “Manufactured on equipment that also processes nuts” or “Manufactured in a facility 
that handles nuts”.  Parents of children with nut allergies would avoid foods with any of 
these labels just to make sure their child is safe from accidental ingestion.   
 
For the same reason, parents of children with nut allergies avoid all baked goods from 
bakeries like Busken, Kroger, or Servatii’s since they bake many items containing nuts 
(mostly almonds, pecans, and walnuts) on the same surfaces.   
 
It is important to know that even if you make something or bake something from products 
that are “nut free”, there is still a potential danger.  Not only do parents worry about 
ingredients, but must also concern themselves with the environment that the food is 
produced.  Most of our households and kitchens ( including our bowls , baking pans,and 
utensils) are not “nut free”.  This is why St. Susanna Preschool will only serve pre packaged 
food, unless it can be confirmed and verified the baked item comes from a nut free 
environment.  
 
*Please always read the label each time since companies may change their 
ingredients/manufacturing processes at any time.  As you can tell, this is why 
providing pre-packaged treats is imperative for parents whose children have food 
allergies.  Also, please note that with many candies, size is an important factor.  
Sometimes the “regular” size product will not present a danger, but often a larger or 
smaller size is a different story.  Also, due to the possibility of cross-contamination, 
we ask that you never purchase treats in bulk food bins to give to our students. 
 
 
Snacks: 
Goldfish – cheese, pretzel, saltine, etc flavors 
Smartfood popcorn 
Pretzels – Rold Gold ok & some other brands ok (avoid Snyder) (check label) 
Cheez-Its 
Cheetos and most cheese puffs (check label) 
Nabisco Wheat Thins 
Nabisco Ritz crackers 
Frito Lay products 
Pringles 
Keebler town house crackers or wheatables 
Raisins – most brands ok but avoid yogurt or chocolate covered  
 
 
 



 
Treats: 
Oreos….check the variety.  There was a peanut butter variety that is not oaky to serve. 
Graham crackers – Nabisco, Keebler, or Kroger brand ok 
Nabisco Teddy Grahams 
Nabisco Chips Ahoy (original) 
Nabisco Newtons 
Kellogg’s Rice Crispy Treats 
Kellogg’s cereal & milk bars – cocoa krispies, froot loops, frosted flakes 
Kellogg’s Nutri-Grain bars 
Kellogg’s PopTarts 
Marshmallows 
Goldfish – smores, cupcake, etc flavors 
Fruit snacks – most brands ok (check label) 
Keebler Fudge-striped cookies 
Keebler Vanilla wafers 
Nabisco Barnum’s animal cookies  
Enjoy Life brand cookies (a nut-free company) 
 
Candy: 
Starburst  
Starburst jelly beans at Easter time 
Skittles 
Smarties 
Dum-dums 
Tootsie Rolls 
Tootsie Pops 
Jelly Bellies 
Jelly Belly brand jelly beans at Easter time 
Laffy Taffy 
Mike & Ike’s 
Nerds 
Dots 
Blow Pops 
Twizzlers 
Swedish Fish 
Sweet Tarts 
Air Heads 
 
Chocolate: 
Hershey kisses – plain, candy cane, and hugs  
Rolos  
Hershey chocolate eggs at Easter time (check label) 
York Peppermint Patties 
Hershey bars  - 1.55oz bar only (full size bar), avoid Miniatures and king-size 



Sixlets – these are small, round, candy-coated chocolates similar to M&M’s you can find in 
different colors, you can find them at Party stores or Walmart.  PLEASE DO NOT BUY 
IN BULK! 

Chocolate chips – Hershey, Enjoy Life, Kroger or Ghiradelli brand ok, avoid Nestle (check 
label) 

A lot of regular sized candy bars are “nut free”, but the miniature or fun-sized ones are not.  
The same holds true for many of the special holiday  packaged candy as well.  Check 
labels always or ask one of us! 

 
 
 
 
 
Unsafe food items to AVOID: 
 M&M’s of any kind 
 Brach’s brand candies  
 Candy corn (many kinds are not ok) 
 Jelly beans (many kinds are not ok) 
 Candy hearts (many kinds are not ok) 
 Bulk candy (never ok due to cross contamination risk) 
 Bakery items 
 Chocolate of unidentified source/brand 


